PARESA FACT SHEET
LOCATION
Extending out dramatically from the stunningly
sculptured cliff tops of Kamala overlooking the
spectacular azure waters of the Andaman Sea and
surrounded by lush tropical forests and gardens,
Paresa embraces the exclusivity of its natural
surroundings to create an oasis of tranquility and
unequaled luxury. A short 45-minutes from Phuket
International Airport and situated at Phuket’s most
sought after address, “Millionaires’ Mile” on Kamala’s
Hills, Paresa is a secluded retreat offering unrivalled
indulgence and luxury for the truly discerning guest.
The ultimate Phuket haven, cocooned from the daily
throng of life, Paresa is also within easy access of the
sleepy, traditional Kamala fishing village and the lively
Patong Beach.
RESORT CONCEPT
Paresa, Sanskrit for “Heaven of all Heavens, is a
privately owned boutique resort which effortlessly
evolves out of and blends into the natural surroundings
of lush tropical vegetation. Drawing from Southern
Thai cultural traditions, Paresa is a modern day
reinterpretation of Southern Thai architecture and
design - understated yet elegant. Built around several
magnificent Banyan trees, elements of Paresa's
structural design are reminiscent of Frank Lloyd
Wright-inspired organic architecture. Guaranteed to
arouse all senses, the Paresa experience is made
complete with high quality service provided by
discreet, yet friendly, warm and welcoming Thai staff,
each named an Angel, and each trained to provide
the highest quality standards of service.
VILLAS & SUITES
Comprising 48 luxurious and elegantly appointed
suites, villas and residences, each offering uninterrupted
270° views across the Andaman Sea, Paresa’s
accommodation reflects a newfound respect for the
environment and nature, with modern open plan
design spaces and natural finishes and furnishings. All
residences at Paresa feature super king size beds
dressed in white luxury linens, feather pillows and
duvets, while private exterior verandahs are made all
the more enticing and relaxing with daybeds or sun
loungers. For those desiring contact with the
outside world, complimentary Wi-Fi internet access
is provided, while the in villa bar, espresso machine,
LED TV and sound speaker of entertainment.
18 Ocean Pool Suites (140m²) boast a private infinity
swimming pool complete with indoor and outdoor
showers, while large balconies, sun loungers, dining
table and incredible ocean views further promote a
relaxed outdoor lifestyle. Inside large daybeds offer a
relaxing space from which to read or watch your
LED TV.
7 Cliff Pool Villas (160m²) are each made complete
with an adjacent ocean front living sala, a private
suspended infinity swimming pool, incredible uninterrupted

ocean views, indoor and outdoor bathrooms, and
a well-stocked wine cellar, the perfect formula for
sensual and private outdoor living.
5 Spa Pool Suites (210m²) features its own exclusive
private indoor swimming pool, steam room and island
bathroom surrounded by the pool itself. In addition to
luxuriously appointed bedroom and living spaces, spa
treatments are also provided within each suite’s
outdoor treatment sala. Complete the experience
by retreating to your own steam room or relaxing
on your large daybed.
6 Two Bedroom Ocean Pool Residences (120m² per
room) feature spacious outdoor balconies with joint
access to a luxurious overflowing 12m long infinity
edge swimming pool facing the Andaman Sea. They
are ideal as adjoining suites for families and friends
traveling together.
6 Grand Residence Pool Villas (660m²) are widely
regarded as the ultimate in luxury living, fully embracing
the resort’s “Outdoor Living In”, the ability to
completely open up all 4 sides of the living and dining
pavilion walls so guests can move between the indoor
and outdoor spaces in total privacy. Other highlights
include magnificent ocean views, outdoor rainfall
shower and WC, spacious outdoor terrace with a
10m long private infinity edge swimming pool, private
dining pavilion for up to 12 guests, spacious veranda,
and a fully equipped kitchen with double door fridge,
dishwasher, microwave, oven, ice machine and wine
cellar.
Larger groups or families will welcome the ideal
setting featured within Paresa’s 5 Four Bedroom
Grand Villas which represent a perfect getaway, each
able to accommodate 8 - 12 adults.
RESORT SERVICES
24 hour Service
Multilingual Staff
In Villa Dining
Adventure Team
Private Yachts available for charter
Fiber-Optic Lit Infinity Swimming Pool
Energy Pool
Wi-Fi internet access across the resort
IDD Telephone
The Spa by Paresa
Fitness Centre
Recipe – Cooking School of Culinary Arts Andaman
Gallery – Souvenirs, Library, Snacks
and Refreshments
Meeting Room
Wedding and Events planners
Complimentary Shuttle to Kamala
Laundry Service
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Foreign Exchange
On Call Doctor

WINE & DINE
Indulge in Paresa’s distinctive and unsurpassed dining
experiences in the restaurants, or secluded venues
across the resort, or simply the privacy of our villas.
Our passionate culinary team presents the freshest
local and imported ingredients to tempt the guest’s
taste buds.
DIAVOLO
Modern design gives way to spectacular 270º views of
the Andaman Sea, relaxed style greets you for
breakfast, while lunch and dinner offers sophistication
and fresh modern and Western/International
flavors. Our Award Winning Wine Cellar offer an
extensive range of old and new world wines, while
tropical cocktails and fresh juices are available.
TALUNG THAI
Authentic Thai cuisine on our sunset terrace, featuring
the most popular dishes from Thailand as well as rare
southern family recipes. Situated high on the cliff top,
this idyllic al fresco restaurant also benefits from shade
canopies provided by majestic Banyan trees and is the
perfect setting from which to enjoy the best sunsets
on the Andaman Sea.
IN VILLA DINING
For those who enjoy utmost privacy, whether casual
or a table for two set on your private terrace.
INFINITY POOL DINING
For a memorable dining experience available nowhere
else, amongst the stars above and the sparkling fiber
optic pool below, on your own island, dine with an
exclusively-designed menu.
RECIPE
Paresa’s Cooking School of Culinary Arts offers daily
traditional Thai menus led by the resort’s passionate
chef, set in purpose built state-of-the-art cooking
facilities. Optional visits to the local fresh market make
this a truly unique and interactive experience. Recipe
also offers a private dining experience and customized
menu for up to 30 guests, complete with 270° ocean
views.
THE SPA BY PARESA
Offering a heavenly sanctuary inspired by Thai ancient
healing utilizing natural and organic Thai ingredients
to purify your senses. Let the scent of jasmine,
sandalwood, ylang ylang or lemongrass work its magic,
release your tired body to our therapists, close your
eyes and embrace the spirit. Our therapists will work
to nurture and heal, so you can rejuvenate, relax and
indulge. The Spa features 5 double treatment suites
with bath and steam showers, unwind afterwards on
your private balcony overlooking the Andaman Sea or
revitalize with a dip in the Energy Pool. Our Salon is
available for pedicures, manicures and waxing.

